REFLECTIONS
ON THE APPROACH OF WINTER.

Desponding Nature droops her head,
And shrinks before the northern
blast, ;
,,
The trees their " leafy honors" shed,
And Autumn's glory flies in haste.
From Z.em1)fa'scold, and dreary shores,
Bleak Winter comes with rapid
strides,
Of storms he brings his various stores,
And pours them down the mountain
sides.

Winter may clothe in white the plain,
And bind in ice the limpid stream,
But genial spring dispels his reign,
And wakens Nature from her dream.

Mills- Grove Fulling Mill.

The Rock's Mill. Possession will
be given the 1st of January.
J. H.LEWIS.
Dec. 14, 1810.
, ',

subscriber respectfully in*
J. forms the public in general, that
he has taken the above mill, which is
in complete readiness for receiving
cloth, where he intends to carry on
the Fulling and Dying in all its various
branches; and flaturs himself from
the opportunity he has had of knowing
and practising every thing that has been
discovered for the improvement qf his
business, for six or.seven years, to g'we
general satisfaction. 1 i ave understood that the mill I have taken has
not been in good credit for some yeats,
and the public as well as my self arc 'acquainted with the cause. 1 have taken
the mill with a, view to benefit m)self,
and 1 am sensible that the first step to
this w i l l be punctuality and a close attention to business. All kinds of work
will be thankfully received, and Jrts-sed
with neatness and dispatch. Cloth
with written directions may be. left
at Mr. Wilson's store, in CharlesTown, where I will attend every two
weeks to receive and return it when
finished. The work will be done on
the mnst moderate tetms.for cash or a
short credit to punctual person's, by the
public's humble servant.
J. M'COMB.
November 9, 1810.

Ten Dollars Reward.
ID A N A W AY, an apprentice boy

;
j

O, man! behold the year decay,
. And cast a thought on .seasons gone ;
Thy spirit, too, must wing.hcr way
To realms far distant and u n k n o w n . ,
The fading glory of the year
Should bid thee think upon thy
doom:
Thou canst not tell the day how near,
Which lays thee in the silent tomb !

To Rent,,

named 'Samuel ^foreland, u shoemaker by trade—he is between 15 and
16 years of age, about 4 feet 9 or 10
inches high.—Had on when he went
away a blue doublet, sxVansdown vest,
drab pantaloons, wool hat, shoes, &c.
Any person apprehending the said apprentice, and lodging him in jail, or returning him to the' subscriber, shall
have the abo,ve reward with reasonable
charges. The boy may be kaiwn by
a scar on his forehead, occasioned by a
fallv
ROBERT HICKSON.
Harper's Ferry, Dec. 12, 1810.

A prime collection of
\ FALL & WINTER GOODS
JUST R E C E I V E D ,

And are now opening at the subscriber's
store,
Ah ! when thy morn of youth is fled,
AH of which have been selected with
No second spring to thee returns ;
When age with snow shall crown thy the utmost care and attention, from the
;
latest fall importations.' Tbey-dtrcnrithead,—?_-.:.—-.-=----unnecessary to particularise articles, as
The lamp of life but faintly burns.
their assortment is quite complete, consisting of 'almost every article called
Then br prepar'd to meet thy God ;
Let not thine eyes be fix'd'on earth; for ; all of which they offer at cheap
rates for cash or suitable country proBut upward look to that abode,
Where love eternal claims* its birth. duce. All those who are desirous of
.purchasing cheap goods, are invited to
' *' *
'
pay us a visit. We have also received
Years may in swift succession roll,
an additional supply to the Apothecary
And each its full fruition bring:
department, consisting in part of the
But that Immortal spark—THE SOUL,
following valuable medicines, viz.
Shall flourish in perennial Spring.
Refined Camphor,
Tincture Steel,
B
a t r m a n ' s Drops,
Jefferson County, to wit.
Stoughton's
Bitters,
November Cpurt, 1810.
V
Godfrey's
Cordial,
TST
Robert Buckles,
Cpri/fairiant,
against
Essence of Lavender,
William Buckles, John"Worneldorf,
Essence of Burgnmot,
Paregoric Elixir,
sen. John Worneldorf, jr. &.George
Bishop, sen. Levi Taylor and ThoVenice Turpentine^
mas Hayty,
Defendants.
Iceland Moss,
Ipi-cacuanah,
IN CHANGER f.
r
Anderson's
and Harm's anti-bili'PHE defendant William Buckles not
ous
Pills,
having entered his appearance
And also that efficacious medicine
agreeably to an act of assembly and the
Apodeldoc, &c. &C.
rules of this court, and it appearing to
the satisfaction .oltthe.xourt that he isAnd are now ready to serve their
not an—inhabitant of this common- customers and the pu'dlic generally, to
wealth : It is ordered tharhe appear whom they-Ytturn thank's for the liberal
here on the second Tuesday in Janu- encouragement they have, received
ary next, and answer the bill of the since their commencement in business.
complainant. And iris further orderVDUKK.'& Co.
Sli< ed that the defendants John WorneJ, Nov. 1C, 1810.
dorff, sen. John Worm Idorff, jun.
and George Biabop, sen. Lcvi Taylor
and Thomas Hayly, or either of th« m,
Jefferson County, to wit.
do not pay'v convey away, or secret any
November Court, 1810.
monies by them owing to or gnods or
effects in their hands bclnnging-to the Jacob Haffner, " Complainant,
'against
absent defendant William Buckles, unAaron
M'Intire, Ex'pr of Nicholas
til the further order of tliis court: and
M'Intire,
dcc'd, and Robert Worthat a copy of this order be forthwith
th
ington,
Defendants.
inserted in the Farmer's Repository,
IN CHANCERY.
printed in Charles-Town, for 2 months
successively, and published at-the door TT'HE;defen;U l ant Aaron M'Intire not
of the court house of the said county of
having entered his appearance
Jefferson.
agreeably to an act of assemJ>ly-&r«l-the
A copy. Teste,
, rules of this^court, and it appearing-to•
• ' • GEO,
the sat.iafflr-tinn.-hH-t.hft—cniir-t— thut-h^-is"TVov. 23..not an i n h a b i t a n t of this Commonwealth : 'It is ordered that he appear
_h_ere on the second Tuesdayln January
next, and answer the bill of the com-,
pluinant. And it is further ardcrtrd,AN AWAY irorh the subscriber- that thfr-d^fendaHt-^Worthington do not
abouf the middle of September, pay, convey away, or secret any monies
an.apprentict- boy named Joseph John- by him owing to, or goods or-cftt-cts in
son, bound to the United Stales to his hands'belonging to the absent delearn the art of gun-rrraking in the gun frndiint M'fiHirr, until the further nrmanufactory at Harper's Ferry, Jef- di-r of this c o u r t : and that a copy ct
ferson county. Va. Hr is about live this order be forthwith- inscrfed in
feet 0 or 7 indies high, sl-nder made, the Faimcr's Repository, printed in
-fair complexion; when spoken to a Charles-Town, for two months _ suc_down look,"and about 18 years old — cessively, and published at the'door of
The al-ove r. ward will 'be given to any the court, house of the said count} of
person that will deliver him to the sub- Jefferson.
scriber.
A copy. Teste,
JAS. S I U U B L E FIELD,' Supt.
Nov. 30, 1810.
Clk.
Nov. 23.

Teii .Dollars Reward.

R

NOTICE.
HP HE subscribers being unable onacValuable Lands.
•* count <3* their piolcbsional ?ngagements, to pay attention to the col- •HPH'E subscriber wishes to sell—or
lection of their, accounts, for medical
he will exchange for property in
services,, tttke this opportunity of in- • either of the counties of Frederick,
forming all those who are in their debt, Berkeley, or Jefferson, five or six vathat they have employed -Mr. Aqulla | luable Tract* of land, in the states of
Willet to settle said accounts ; and re- I Ohio and Kentucky. They are of difquest that immediate payment may be 1 fei cnt sizes, and consist of from 100 to
made to him.
1000 acres.
JAMES WOOD,
• D A N I E L BEDINGER.
SAMUEL J. CRAMER.
Shepherd's'-Town, Nov. 16,181O.
Charles-Town, Nov. 23, 1810,

tonRent.

I

WOULD dispose of, for a term of
years, a good Ferry acrdss. the
mouth of the river Shenandoah, at
Harper's Ferry—the same being lately
established by law. It is in the most
direct course from Martinsburg and
Shepherd's-Town to Leesburg, Washington, Alexandria, &c. through Hillsborough, at the gap of the Short Hill;
to which place from the said Ferry
there is already a good road.
. Together with the Ferry, I will rent
for improvement, a capital stand for a
STORE, & FLOUR WARE HOUSE ;
well situated to receive and to send off
by the river Potomak, a vast quantity
of flour and wheat from the .neighboring-country, on'thc Loudoun side, particularly from the vsilley of Shannondale.
The improvements must be made in
the plain substantial way—the rent
during the lease shall be low ; and at
the end of the term the improvements
will be received at fair valuation.
F. FAIRFAX.
Shannon-Hill, Nov. 9, 1810.

A choice Farm to Rent.

F

OR the advance of a few thousand
dollars, I will rent.one of the best
Farms in t'he valley—having cleared,
and fenced, and ready for immediate
use, near 30O acres of choice land,
with abundance of wood-land to-, support it, and the use of a running stream,
besides a good well of water-—fur a
term of years 5 the interest of the mpney advanced, to go towards the rent,
which will be put in mone^at not half
what it will readily bring in shares of
crops: and, when the money is paid
down, (if w i t h i n a short time) a lease,
clear of all claims, will be given by
P. FAIRFAX. 1
Shannon Hill, near Churles-Town,
November 9, 1810.
. Jefferson'County, t^ uttr~
•*>";" Jtfrtvember Court, 1810.
James Glenn and James Verdier,
against.
Aaron M'Intire, Ex'or of Nicholas
M'Intire, dec'd, and Robert Wortbington,
Defendants.
IN CHANCERT. ,
HTHE defendant Aaron M'Intire not
'having entered his appearance
agreeably to an act of assembly and
the rules of this cqurl, and it appearing to the satisfaction of the court
that he is not an inhabitant of this commonwealth : It is ordered that he appear here on the second Tuesday in January next, and answer the bill bt the
complainant. And it is further ordered, that the defendant Worth wgton
do not pay,.convey away or secret any
monies by him owing to, or goods or
effects in his hands belonging to the absent defendant M'Intire, until the further order of this court, and that a copy
of this order be forthwith inserted in
the 'Farmer's .Repository, printed in
Charles town, for two months successively, and published at the court house
door of tho said county of Jefferson.
A copy. . Ttsttf,
GEOHGE IIITE, elk.

Nov. 23.
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Vaccine Ifistitution
LOTTERY,

jLvJLfJL .v/O.JL JL V/JLv H

To be drawn in the
» ..
;.' " "j ' IVKCIS tiiiii
°dmii>WttoJblbwiJ*«

' r

• I-

——•

.

{ rlARLESTOWN, (Jefferson

County, Virginia,} PRINTED BY RICHARD WILLIAMS.

,

CAPITAL PRIZES: B —
1 Prize of .
1

• 30,000 dolls.
• 25,000
1
• 20,000 •
2
• 10,000
3
•
•
.
• 5,000,
I'1'
•
•
• 1,000
30 • .
.
500
5O
.
.
.
100
Together with a number of
prizes, amounting to upwards
One hundred & thirty thousandD^
ALSO,

EIGHT PRIZES-or 250 TICKETS EACH
By; drawing either of which one for
tunat'e ticket may gain atr imtnenst'
sum, as the holder of it will be e ntiiU
to all the prizes the 250 tickets (whid,
are designated and n served lor that
purpose) may chance to draw. pre.
sent price of Tickets only Ten Dollar},'
The Sc'irme'of the above Lottery is (|.
lowi-d by, the best judges to DC as ,i(|Tail'
taRroir.ly ,:rr>n|;ed f.> r the .interest of ad.
v n i u r e i s us any evur off, red to th • pui;||C
Tlv proportion of prizes J» mu<li greaur
than i-.muimary—the blanks not bung near
' - t w o to one p i z f . It alfirds also m,nr
strung induct ments to purchase early,inn
ntu'-li as the tir;>t three th 'usand ticktti
that are drawn will be entitled totwilvt
. dollars each; and the highest prize Uliable to come nut of the wh. rl on the nrxtor
any d:iy fallowing. The gn-.at eucouvap;
nit-nt w h i c h IMS been a l n a t i y givm to thii
Lnttrry r<ffi>rds a- reasonable rxpeciatiot
that the drawing will commence at an early p' riod
!
But Independent of -ill 'hr ad vantages psj culiar to the flchenru'itself: Tlu greatani
: good fiurjius* for which this Imttryhasbiti
uiiihoriM u, v i z . "to p r t s - r v e the g<mii«
vnrcine m >tt. r aivti. to dis'.rii ute it frwij'
. eveiy >. xp-t>c«," oOght almie to im!ucetht
, pu..he to give it every posshle encour-jt'
-w.'nt w i t h o u t di-lay. Jt i* well kii'wnta
' m>my p. .rsons have n f l . i t - fallen victini'to
the Small P<>x by a mi.-pl.ici-d confidenwlin/iiiiiou* nintter instead <>t ubiug thr je.
r i u i u n vit-. c u t e ; so that nlre^dy tin Kise
P . k bus been brought into (lisri-puli,ii
inuny plkcra, and the old inoculatiun bi
I IIQ-& "g il ' n urhappily substituted in it)
stead. If thertf^rc the people of thfLu'' efl States'nre unwillitig tu rt'linquisfciie •
advantages of t h t Kmt- Pock or wUhS'tijov the bt^n'. fit of this d»scovtry, rii-ul
of tne dangers and . Acuities which ksx
hitherto accompanied it, th-y must suii|,ort
vaccine institutions such as the fine n»
contemplated to be esUblisht-d—these institutions by giving a free circulation toiht
genuine vaccine matter, will greatly to
iitate its use, and by preventing the mistakes so liable-, to occur from using .improper or spurious m.iner, tht-y will rr.gap
thu confi«l' nee of the public in thb inv..l»able-remedy; and filially, it is confi .i-niij j
b^^evtd, they will prove to be ihenitansj
of !-x r irp;iting the Small Pox entirely ton]
among us.
'1 ickVts in ,tlic .above Lottery for sf.lc ii
Cluivli-s town', IVy Dr. S A M U K L J C H A M E B ,
M ssrs. VV; W L A N K , nnd J O H N r.uN'
pnREYS.^-.Sh< phcn ' -1'own ny Mcs.-rs.
J A M K S 8. LA.NE, BROTHER, 8c.d- wi
U O B K R T W O ' R T H I N C T - N , .tnt! Co.'—Haf-

per'a h ' - n y b.v D . C H A H L K s UKOWX (
Messrs. K. H U M P H R K Y S , - and i HOMAS S,
B K N N E T , k C.o.
June 15, 1810.

NEW GOODS,
Shepherd'' s- Town.
subscribers respectfully inform
their customers at a distance, as
well as tho^>e immediately in the iuigh'
"b^ycjr rTo^otT,—an d:~ t h e- p u blTc~i n" "gi-n^W
that theyTiave just finished opening*
very hrge and general assortnn-nt ot
New Cioods, of every description) *•
mong which are,
Super extra superfine cloths,
D'tto double mijl'd cassimeres,
Flannels,
Irish Linens, Long Lawnsj
• A great variety of nice Fancy /''"'
cles, &c. Sec. &c.

Many of these goods have been bought
a sacrifice, and are worthy the ati^1
tion of all those wishing to P"rcll35ee
cheap goods — should any doubt tlj
cheapness of the goods, .they will (l°
well to come and see them, f°r *'
pledge ourst-lvf s they will be B°
cheap either byjhe package, pif cc ) °
smaller quantity.
JAMES S. LANE,.BROTHER»

it/" The highest price paid in
for H i d e s and Skins.
Shepherd's-Towu,.Nov. 23.

Writing Paper
ron S A M ; AT THIS

C

Vol. III.]
CONDITIONS OF THIS PAPER.

FRIDAY, January 4, 1811.
CONGRESS.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
The price of the FARMER'S RfiposiTOKY is Two Dollar.*^ year, one half
Thursday, December 20.
to be paid at the time of subscribing,
The' following gentleman compose
p and the other at the expiration of the
the committee on ,Mr. Newton's moi year. No paper will be discontinued tion respecting the state of'the army.
until arrearages are paid.
Messrs. Newton, Mumford, Craw(K7" Advertisements not exceeding a ford, Milnor, Cochran, Winn Sc Cham^
I square, will be inserted four weeks, to pion.
Mr. Bibb is appointed on the com! subscribers, for three fourths of a dollar, and 18| cents for every subsequent mittee for enquiring,into the conduct
insertion; to non subscribers at the of General Wilkinson in the place of
jrate of one dollar per square, and 25 Mr. Troup excused from serving.
Mr. yennings introducedthe follow'cents for each publication after that
ing
rfsolution, which was ordered to
[time,. .
lie on the table:
Resolved, That it is expedient that
the Executive authorities of the several states and territories of the United
| Will be given, at this Office, for clean States respectively should be authorised and directed by law. to apprehend,,
Linen and Cotton
secure and deliver to thii governor of
the Indiana Territory for the time being, or his agent, any fugitive or fugitives from justice, upon demand being
made of the Executive authority of
Trustee's Sale.
any such state 6r territory to which
'ILL be sold, for cash, on Satur- such, fugitive or fugit.ivr.8.'_shalj have
day the 19th of January, inst.be- fled, and upon producing ;in indictment,
HJfore the door of R. Fulton's tavern, in found, or an affidavit mude before a
,'Charles-Town, three valuable mules, magistrate of said territory j charging
two horses, one waggon with a com- the person so demanded, with having
blete set of geers. Also, one negro committed treason, felony or other
—The same having been con- crime, within the jurisdiction of the
ireyed to the undersigned in trust to.se- same.
jSure a debt due Robert Whittet.
Resolved, likewise, That it is expeTH. GRIGGS, junr.
dient that any person or persons holdJanuary 4, 1811. .
ing an office or o.ffi«vs of trust from the
governor of the Indiana Ter. (justices
of the peace and militia officers excepted) should be by law, declared ineligiWood Tor Sale.
ble to, and disqualified to_a<Mijn either
"N obediende to an order of the coun- the House of Representatives or Legisty court of Jefferson, I shall, on Sa- lative council of said territory, as a
jturday the 5th day of January next, member thereof, until such office or
proceed to sell, for ready money, all offices shall have been resigned, and
She wood standing on the intended road .such commission, with the resignation,
ifrom Downey's Mill to Charles Town. shall have been transmitted to the office
tTo suit purchasers it will be sold in of the Secretary of the territory, aforelots. The sale will begin ajt 10 o'clock, said. '
|t the lower end of said road, where
On the motion of Mr. Macon, the
the conditions will be made known House resolved itself into a committee
lore fully.
of the whole, Mr. Cntts in the chair,
E D M U N D DOWNEY.
on thestat'i of the Union, on the motion
'•-: December 28, 1-810.
introduced by Mr, Macori, for adding
to the constitution the following article :
" No Senator or representative, af100 Dollars Reward.
ter having taken his seat, shall during
[3 AN AWAY from the subscriber, the time for which he was elected be
to any civil appointment-under
' l i v i n g in Jefferson county^ Virgi- eligible
the
authority
of the United Slates, nor
nia, near Smithficld, on the 25th inst.
shall
any
person
be eligible.io any such
A Mulatto man named PHIL, but is
appointment
until
the expiration of the
known in his ncighbourht>od by the
Presidential
term,
during which such^
name of Dr. Johnston. He is about
person
shall
have
been a Senator or
3G years of age, 5 feet 6 or 7 inches
Representative."
high,.well made, has a very remarkable
Mr, Rhea said that this amendment
[black;spr;ck in one of his eyes, very
would.
go to curuil the privileges of
fond of liquor, and when intoxicated is
our
citizens,
and to introduce an innol a p t to be impertinent, but when he
vation
of
the
constitution. For these
[thinks himself dependent or apprchentwo
am'ple
reasons
he rnove.d to amend
LdjO5JuJu-b_eiQg-taken_u p_is-ver-y-h u-m bleit
by
sinking-out
the
following wo.rdir:
[and submissive' As it is his whole
'•
nor
shall
any
person
b« eligible to any
object to be irce, it is more than probasuch
appointment
until
tltc "expiration
ble he h^s obtained a tree pass—he is
ot
the
Presidentinl
term,
during ^vhich
frequently employed among the blacks
such"
person
shall
have
been"
a Senator
;IR a physician. He had on when he
T
v.' e n t a way ^a-puicb-exL-p a i r-of-Ke-i4se^
defended his proposition
overalls, an old coat of a redish cast,
and
opposed
Mr.
Rhea's motion 1 He
and a'wool hat. He took with him two
drab coloured great coats, and a varie- said that the objection to his proposition
ty of summer holiday clothing, which because it was new, wa's not sound, if
will enable him to change hig dress— the motion was reasonable in itself.—
he also took a few artich$ of bed The amendment went to complete the
dothinjj. Thirty Dollars reward will intention ot the f ranters ot the constibe given for apprehending and securing tution, which was that no member of
the above described ftllow in jail, so Congress should be appointed to any
that I get^him again, and reasonable office. It would prevent party spirit
charges-if broughTnome, iftaken wirh- from going too far for office ; from makin 20 miles from home, if 50 miles 50 ing places when -going out of office, to
dollars, and if any greater distance the secure to itself some sort of power in otfier~clep!irtmcnts, when it could not
above rew'urd.
retain it in the Legislature* As to deSETH SMITH.
priving men of then- right by coming
December 28, 1810.
to Congr<3s T ~it was an empty argument ; according to which the Constitution deprived men of their right by
Stray Mare.
prohibiting a member from holding an
office
whilst in that capacity, or from
AME to the subscriber's farm,
about a mile & a half from from serving in any office created whilst he
Smithfield, Jefferson county, Virginia, was a member. 'But in what respect
about the lit of November last, a small would this restriction affect the comIrigUi hay Mure, thirteen and a half munity ? Could not offices as well be
hands high, supposed to be 5 years old, filled out of Congress as in it P Conand has a small white spot on her gress had already legislated as far as in
their power on thi» bubject bypassing
ruiup. Appraised to 30 dollars.
a law to prevent contractors from holdGEOKGE SHAULL.
ing a seat on this floor.
December 21, 1810.
,
The independence of the Legislature

Four Cents per Pound

RAGS.

C

was the object. If there was no covetousness of office, if human nature 'was
perfect, we should want no laws. ^ But
laws become necessary to check the
frailties of pur nature,, and this provision would serve to repress the inordinate desire of man for office. Indeed,
said he, it Is as necessary almost to
guard against a virtue as against a vice.
Take the case of a man who has long
been in Congress, whose worth all acknowledge, about to retire, and we
know that be has not wherewithal to
support himself—we should almost,
forgetting our duty to the constitution,
be willing to make a place expressly
for him.
Mr. Macon said, it appeared to him
that nothing could be m~o"reH;ncorrect,
as related to the independence of the
Legislature, than for men to be sitting
here, knowing that when they retired
they were to have an office. Knowing
that they were to have it was not worse
than wishing to have it; because in
either case the independence of the expectant was destroyed. The practice
of bestowing offices on members of the
Legislature had already obtained to an
extent not before known. It was a
practice pleasing to members, and it
would grow. Suppose any member
wanted an appointment, and should go
to his friends and get recommendations from twenty, thirty, or forty of
them. Would it not operate almost as
a command on the executive, when he
saw a majority of the Legislature declaring that this man ought to have an
office ? If hJMvere to refuse he would
^"oon feel the consequences. '
Believirlg the purity of the Legislature to depend on the~existence of such
a provision as he had proposed, Mr.
M. said, he could nut consent to strike
it out. Every thing, said he, depends
on the Legislature. Make the members of the Legislature office-hunters,
and you make the nation so. If the
Executive archives could be consulted,
it would-be seen that the applications
for office in the nation at large had progressed as much in the same proportion as those from the members of Congress. And is it not natural, sir, that
the pedple who send a man to Congress,
seeing him provided with'a snug place,
would want the same thing? I am
willing to extend the principle ; I anV
almost willing to go as far as upon the
jury principle in"trials for life. I am
willing not only to exclude ourselves,
but to exclude our kindred.
Could
any thing bemore-mortifying, Mr. M.
asked* than to see every little appointment in the nation given to the Legislature? To him it was a mortifying
circumstance.
He could . mention
names; but that it was always painful
to him to do so. He had seen this
practice growing with our growth; and
if not checked, it would come to be one
of the greatest of evils. j_£;the gentleman from Tennessee could, demonstrate that there was such -a poverty of
talent in the nation, that, by the exclusion of members of Congress from office, the business of the nation would
, be arrested, he would vote for his motion, and not otherwise.
It had been said that the proposed
amendment to the constitution went to
deprive the citizen of his right. .It appeared to Mr. Macon, that this right
of office was not a good thing. He
knew that no man in the House was
farther-from office hunting,^ than the
gentleman who made the motion—his
remark applied to the subject, and had
no particular application to men. If
experience had not convinced gentlemen that something wanted doing, he
despaired of convincing them." He
hoped the motion would not be agreed
to.
Mr. Boyd said that of the Republican principles of the gentleman last up,
he had no doubt; but these principles
might be carried too far to support
themselves. The gentleman's argument supposed that the ability of those
persons sent here being known to the
President, they therefore ought not to
be appointed to office. The argument
was, because a person was recommended to office by the best men in the nation, he ought therefore not to be appointed. It went upon the supposition
that the President, an officer choaeu
from t l t c people for his superior virtue,

[No.-145.
would appoint venally. But let ua beware, said Mr. B of tinkering the constitution. From the very innovation
which the amendment proposes, 1
should oppose i t ; because it is necessary to the life and vigor of the constitution that we meddle with it as little
as possible. By so frequently altering
the constitution, we shall keep the people in a perpetual ferment, not knowing
whether they have a polar star or not.
Mr. Burwell considered the part proposed to be struck out. as the most valuable part of the amendment. If that
were struck out, there would be hardly
any part of it worth' retaining. This
question, he said, was particularly fortunate for those composing the majority of Congress. It furnished them an
opportunity to convince the world at
large, that they were not governed by
mercenary motives; that the course
they pursued was—dictated by their
judgment alone. What could tend
more to reconcile all parties in the nation, than a perfect confidence that no
sinister motives governed the vote of
any member of this House ? And who
could charge any member with corrupt
motivesrwhen the constitution had precluded .him from office ? This was indeed an occasion at-which gentlemen
ought to rejoice, as it would shew the
disinterestedness with which they supported the present or future President
of the United States 5 and that, in giving their suffrage for a President, they
were not influenced by interested motives. Mr. B. was willing himself to
give thia-pledge.
The motion of Mr. Rhea Was negatived, ayes 12.
Mr. Bacon suggested some amendment in the phraseology of the resolution ; and, doubts existing on the subject—
On motion, the committee rose, and
the resolution wan, on suggestion of
Mr. Sheffey, referred to a select committee, with directions to report their
opinion thereon.
The resolution was then referred to
. a select CjjfVimittee composed of Messrs.
Macon, Burwell, Bacon, Sheffey and
Mitchill.
Friday, December 21.
Mr. Southard offered the following
resolution : Resolved, That a committee be appointed t6~enquire-int'o the t-xpediency of passing a law to prescribe
.the modejoLtaking evidence in cases of
contested elections for me.m|jrrs of the
Chouse of representatives of the United
"States, with leave to report by bill or
otherwise. . Agreed to.
Mr. Seybert presented a petition
from sundry merchants of Philadelphia, stating their fears that embarrassments might arise in their trade with
Great Britain, under the present state
of things, and"prayihg~the interposition of congress. Referred to the comnvittee of foreign relations.
Mr. Sheffey submitted the following
resolution : Resolved, That the committee of commerce and manufactures,
be instructed to enquire into the expediency of e n c o u m g i n g the cultivation
of hemp, by protecting impost' duties,
and prohibiting the importation of that
article into-thc U. States, with leave
to^report by bill or otherwise; Agreed
to.
The bill making an additional appropriation (#75 559 82) to supply the
deficiency in the appropriation of 1810,
for the relief of American seamen m
distress-in foreign countries, piisKi-d
through a committee of the whole, and
was ordered to be read a third time tomorrow.
The bill to continue in force, for a
further time (1 year) the first section
of the act for the protection of American commerce against' the Barbary
powers, (Mediterranean fund) also
passed through a committee of the
whole, and was ordered to be read a
third time on Monday.
Mr. Rhea offered the following,
which was agreed to—Resolved, That
the secretary of the treasury be requested to lay before this hquse a statement
of all such funds as may have been paid
to consuls or other agent* of the U. S.
in foreign countries, by commanders
of American vessels, for tho relief of
American kcamcn, under the authority of the law of the U. S. of 1803.

'-
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Mr. Swoope ofleVed the following
resolution:. Resolved, That the president of the U. States be rr quested to
cause to be laid before this house such
information as he may possess relative
to the duties at pjfeaent imposed by the
emperdr of France on, all articles, the
importation of which is permitted ,into
the dominions of France onboard American vessels, and whether all articles the produce of the American soil,
will find free admission into the ports
of France } and if not what articles are
admitted.
Agreed to, and a committee of two
members appointed to wait on the president.
The house then adjourned tillMonday.'
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Monday, December 24.
Mr. Goodwin obtained leave of abgence for two weeks, and Mr. Eppes
for ten days.
Mr. Seybert presented the memorial of the Chamber of Commerce of
Philadelphiaj in favor of the renewal of
the charter of the Bank'of the United
States.—Referred to the Bank Committee.
•*
Mr. Morrow, from the committee
on Public Lands, reported unfavorably
to the claim of certain officers and soldiers in the British war against 'France
hi 1763 for lands: which was read and
accepted by the House without opposition.
The bill for supplying the deficiency
in the appropriation of 1810, for distressed seamen, &c. and the bill for
continuing the Mediterranean Fund,
were read a third time and passed.
The House went into a committee of
. the whole, Mr. Pitkin in the Chair, on
the bill authorising the Secretary of
Warj by the appointment of commissioners, to ascertain the exterior line of
the public lands at West Point, &C.—
The bill was so amended as to leave
the ultimate decision on the report of
the commissioners to Congress. The
committee reported the bill as amended which was ordered to be engrossed •
for a third reading.
The House went into a committee of
the whole, Mr. Pitkin in the Chair,
on the bill providing for the final adjustment of claims to lands, and for
the sale of the public lands in. the terri
tories of Orleans and Indiana —Af
some inconsiderable amendments
the bill, the committee rose and reported the bill, which was ordered to he on
the table.
Mr. Holland reported a bill making
further compensation to the witnesses
on Burr's trial; which was read and
rcferrecrto a commitee of the whole*
Mr. Sheffey presented the 'petition
of sundry surviving officers of the revolution ; which'were referred to a select committee.
NAVY AGENTS1 ACCOUNTS.
Mr. Swoope said that, in the course
of the session of Congress held in June,
1809, a report in part had been made
by a committee generally called the investigating committee. Among the accounts comprised in this report, he
said he had found two which bore mystery on the face of them ; a desire to
unravel which was the motive for his
rising. The accounts to which he referred were those~~bf Degen, Purviance and Company, navy agents at
"teghorn;By settlement the first,, at
the Navy Department on tile 30th
June^l^SOS, the United States appeared to be indebted to them more than
23,000 dollars. By a reference to an account settled in March, 1809, he found
that bills~tcrfh^"am^unl^f^5l37000~aoTr
lars, bearing date prior to the 1st settlement (viz. from May 1805 to Feb.
1807) were charged to them. For the
purpose of obtaining the means of reconciling these apparent inconsistencies, he moved the following resolutions:
Resolved, That the Secretary of the
.. Navy be directed to explain to this
House the cause wherefore the seversd
bills of exchange, amounting to 256,000
dollars, and of various dates, from
May 10th, 1805, to February 21, 1807,
were charged in account No. 2, of Degen, Purviance, & Co. navy, agents at
Leghorn, as settled at the navy department on the 17th day of March, 1809,
and for what reasons the same were
not included in the account of the said
Degen & Co. which was settled in the
navy department on the 30th June,
1808, and also to inform this House
whether the said bills were purchased
, by the then Secretary of the Navy, or
by a navy agent, and, if by the latter,
that a copy of the traid navy agent's accounts, embracing the period of purchase, also accompany the information
required.

Resolved, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be directed to lay before the
House any information which he may
have obtained through our minister in
France, in answer to the.letter addressed to h i m ' o n the 2(>th day of June,
1809,' (or from any other source) relative to the funds which the drawers of
bills (from May 10, 1805, to Feb. 21,
1807") on p.?gen, Purviance and Co.
navy agents at Leghorn, had in the
hands of the.said Degen and Co. at the
time of the transmission of said bills,
or at the time when they were passed
to the credit of the U. States by the
said navy agents.
These resolutions were agreed to
without opposition.
To-morrow being Christmas day,
the House adjourned to Wednesday—,
62 to 23.

Wednesday, December 26.
Mr. Burwell offered the following
resolution, remarking that a similar
resolution had been adopted in 1804
and a bill reported, but not acted on
from the pressure of other business \
and he presumed there could be no objection to providing a remedyin a case,
where the omission had been entirely
by accident. This limitation of time
for entering claims, Mr. B. said, was
almost unknown in any_pther country
than the U. States,, and generally affected most severely those who were particularly entitled to indulgence.
All
those persons who might be supposed
to be disposed to defraud the public
were always attentive to -their interests ; but there was a class of claimants
who were inattentive, and who'were
generally the sufferers by the act of limitation.
The following is the resolution offered by Mr. Burwell, which was referred, on the suggestion 7>F Mr. Poindexter, to the committee of Public
Lands.
'
Resolved, That a further time of six
months ought to be allowed to claimants to land in the state of Georgia
south of the state of Tennessee to register the evidences of their titles with
the Secretary of State of the United
States.
On motion of Mr. Morrow,
Resolved, That the committee of
Public Lands be instructed to enquire
provision ought to be made resthe location of Virginia" military land warrants west of the boundary
line designated by the act of the 23d
day of March, 1804, and that they report thereon by bill or otherwise,
Mr. M'Kinley offered the following
resolution for consideration :
Resolved, That it is expedient to
appropriate a sum of money not exceeding
dollars for the purpose
of improving the Post Road leading
from Washington^ to Marietta in the
state of Ohio, payment of which to be
made out of any funds appropriated
for making tucnpikes or other roads
frpm the Atlantic waters" to the waters
of the Ohio.
After some remarks on the proper
mode of disposing of this motion, it
was so modified.as to propose to refer
the subject to the committee of Public
Lands..
The resolution as amended was disagreed to, Ayes 29.'
Some other business of minor importance was done.—_IheJElou3e-adjourn-ed at an curly hour. Thursday, December 27.
'Mr. Root, chairman of the-comtnittce of. claims', offered.^ report on the
^petition o£ AmyJ-)arden,_fav-orabl& to
the"petftioher, which was referred to
the committee of the whole for Monday next.
The house passed the bill for appointing commissioners, to settle the
•disputed boundaries of the public land
at West Point.
The house spent considerable time
on the bill making additional compensation to the witnesses who attended
the trial of A,'Burr. On motion of
Mr. Basset the bill was indefinitely
postponed.
Mr. Quincy made a report containing amendments to the bill suspending
a part of the act relative to foreign
coin. Referred to the committee of
the whole.
Mr. Macon, from the select committee appointed for that purpose, reported a bill for the .admission of the
.Orleans territory into the union. Referred to the comniiuec'of the whole
for Monday next.
'J he House went into debate on the
bill, providing for the final adjustment
of claims to lands, and for the sale of
public lands in the territory of Orleans
and Louisiana. After a discussion of

about an hour and a half, \\ was order- Majesty has passed a better night,
is'much the same as yesterday."
ed to be engrossed for a third reading.
Mr. Montgomery offered a resolutiOn thq arrival of the messenger from
on that in addition to information re- Windsor, yesterday, with the ah 0va
quired *by the resolutions passed on dispatch, we leaYn, thut a Cabi,, ct
the ,24th instant, requiring ofcthe se- Council was instantly held at the'Setre
cretaries of the treasury and the navy, tary of State's Office, and was attend"
in relation to certain bills drawn on the ed by the Lord Chancellor, the Mar"
house of Degen," Purviance & Coi quis Wellesley, the Earl of Liverpool"
they be requested to lay before the Mr. Perceval, Mr. Ryder atuj
House such further information as they Mr. Yorke. On the breaking „,
may possess in prder for the obtaining Of the. Council a messenger was dis.
patched to the Earl of Winchcls,.a"
a full knowledge of the subject.
House adjourned at 3 o'clock.
the Groom of the Stole. It is report!
ed that his Lordship is come to town"
for the purpose of issuing the bulletins.
Friday'^ December 28.
Mr. M'Kim presented a petition at St. James's.
Nov. 2.,
from sundry merchants of Baltimore,
on the subject of the operation of the
We have received, upon authority
law of May last, &c.—Referred to the of which in common casts we should
committee on foreign relations.
entertain no doubt, a commercial de..
Mr. Poindexter offered the follow- cree of Bonaparte, of a most singular
nature. The reason assigned for th'^
ing resolution :
Resolved, That a committee be ap- decree is, that some English goods had
pointed to enquire into the expediency been smuggled into Nieuport, by'hid.
of authorising the people of the Mis- ing them between the planks of a ship
sissippi territory to elect a convention the captain of which vyras sent to Paris]
to form a constitution preparatory to 'The following is the substance of thii
the admission of that territory into the decree :—
union as a separate and independent
Paris,, October 19.
state; and that the committee have
Art. 1. All merchandizes of what;—r
leave to report by bill or otherwise.
ever description, the produce of the
Mr. Pitkin moved that the resoluti- English manufactories, which are at
on lie on the table, he not being pre- ^present in France, or in any country
pared at this time 1 to decide on it.— (without exception) where French
Motion lost, 54.,to 51.
troops are stationed, shall be publicly
The resolution was modified by Mr. burnt. " N
Poindexter so as to read ,as follows:
Art. 2. There shall every where be
„ " Resolved, That a committee be established especial Courts of Judicaappointed to enquire into the expedi- ture to detect smugglers, and persons
ency of admitting the territory into the concerned in.JHi.cit traffic ; and to inunion as a separate and independent flict punishment by imprisonment, for
state."
.
a term not less than three nor more
As modified, after debate, the reso- than ten years.
In addition to the above article;,
lution was agreed to.
The House resolved itself into a •there—is another, which specifies the ^
committee of the whole, Mr. Macon punishment on the merchant or smug.
in the chair, on a report from the com- gler, viz. to be branded on the fore.
mittee of Claims; but an interesting head with the letters V. D.
discussion going on in the Senate havA singular circumstance, resulting
ing attracted the attendance of-many from a melancholy cause, took place
members of this body, the House was • yesterday-—the unexpected meeting of
left without a quorum—and of course Parliament, after it had been pro.
adjourned."
rogued by proclamation in the gazette:
in consequence of the King's inability
through indisposition, to give effect to
LATE FOREIGN NEWS.
that proclamation by affixing the sign
manual to a commission of Peers, em.! LONDON, October 31.
The king has been indisposed for se- powering their performance of the forveral days, in consequence of a cold. malities of prorogation, in his majes-The-following Bulletins were publish- ty'• royal name.
ed by his physicians yesterday and the
[In consequence of'the indisppsition
day before.
of
the King, the English Parliament,
October 29, 1810.
which
assembled the 1st of Nov. ad" The king has been indisposed for
journed
to the 15th.]
a few days past. His Majesty has had
•a fever, and his nights have been restless; but he has had several hours sleep
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 27.
this morning."
FROM CADIZ. •
1
October 30, 1810, 10 o" clockt P. M.
Captain
Fleming, of the Camilla,
"The King has passed a restless
arrived here *vom Cadiz, informs, that
night, and his Majesty is much the .the Fronch had completed their battesame to day as yesterday."
Russia has proposed to renew nego- ries, \ werefiringred-hot T shot, which
ciations with Turkey, and to give, up obliged the British squadron to haul inthe main points in dispute, viz. the pos- to five fathom water. It vVas expected
session of Moldavia, and Wallachia. : — that the large ships would be withdrawn
This is thought to be owing to the Rus- shortly, and their places supplied by
smaller vessels. The French had two
sian, jealousy of France.
•It js stated in a ministerial paper, divisions of gun-boats in Cadiz bay
that the case of Lucien Bonaparte has amounting in all to thirty, which had
been submitted to the lawyers, and the come round from San Lucar, with
question put, whether from the circum- mortars of a new and peculiar construcstances under which he fell into our tion on board. . One of these divisions
power, we have a right to constitute got in under cover of the night—the
-him-a-prisoner— of-war;—T-he-lawyers- other division came_m,_in-onen^day-,-in_
have decided in the affirmative, and go- view ofjthe BritishTquadron, and lost
vernment have detcrmined-to act ac- but~one boat in the attempt. These
cordingly. A-ship-of war has, in con- things prove there is grea^remissness
sequence, been sent out to Malta, to somewhere.__The gunboats, when netake him on board, and to convey him, cessary, retreat under the guns of the
his family, an<l-^ffccts-to-this-countryr*- French batteries? w-here-tfi^y—a
fectly safe, and can run out occasionalNOVEMBER 1.
A Heligoland mail arrived yester- ly into the bay to annoy. It was sup-day, with Hamburgh papers and letters posed there were 30,000 French before
to the 31st ult. An article from Vien- Cadiz.
Notwithstanding all this, the Spanina states, that a convention has been
ards
continued in the best spirits, 3ml
concluded between the courts of Paris
their
batteries, whiclxwere continually
and Vienna ; one condition of which is,
playing
on the French, frequendy did
that .Austria shall, under certain cirmuch
execution,
while on their part
cumstances, furnish France with 80,000
the
damage
received
was trifling.
troops.
It
still
continued
to
be the opinion of
Accounts were yesterday received
from Gottenburgh of the arrival of the best'informed men, that Cadiz
Bernadotte in Sweden. He landed on could not be taken.
the afternoon of the 20th at Hejsinburgh, having passed over from ZeaFrom the Boston Chronicle.
land, us it is rather triumphantly anThe new Territory.—Gov. Clainounced, in sight of a British fleet of
borne will unquestionable obtain i m *
500 sail of different descriptions.
The last official account of the me- mediate possession of that part of Vv cst
lancholy state of his Majesty's health Florida included in the Louaianrpurwas received in London at about one chase, which has been BO long withheldIt ought forever to be borne in rememo'clock yesterday, and is as follows:
Windsor Castle, October 31, 1810, brance, that at the time when the LOU
isiana question first came before ConNine o'clock, A. M
The King has passed a/estlesa night, gress, the leading federal members asbut his Majesty's fever is not increased. serted that the United States must at
all events get possession. That the
Henry Halford.
commerce of the Western States, ana
W. Heberden,
future welfare of the Union, imperiousM. Bailllc.
The Bulletin of Nov. 1, says, "His ly required it. That it was the

•

if the new Continent, the paridise of
A r n r r i r a . ''I'lu'y &lll(l lllc acquisition
of this tcrrilniy would be worth a-five
years wnr j nnd ndvocated the. immrdislc iippwpriiuion <-f thirty-millions df
iloilaiH, aii't an army of 40,000'mcn to
l, t .(,in \viih. Hut as soon as Mr. Jcff'crso'i hil'cJ i.btntncd peaceable prmsrssion of it for fifteen millions of-dollars,
tlirirtunt! was changed. It suddenly
he came nti unproducive Hrscrt, the posgtssiori of which was only nn incumbrrttice. Notwithstanding federal inconsiati ncit-n, it is an undenible fact,
that the Louisiana country is very luxnriitnt and ft-rtile ; abounding in the
valuable- staples of hemp, flax, tobacco
and indigo. It has also addtkl to our
territory another considerable city,
[Nt-w Orleans] the revenue of which
has Mlready paid to thr. United/States
a hi.ntlsome part of the original purchase money ; and it will not be long
before the whole sum will be refunded
from this source.
The p!»rt of West Florida extending
eastward from the Mississippi to the
river Pt-rdido, was understood by our
government at the time of the purchase
to be included. - This construction the
Spanish government contested, and it
has been held in-the name of that government till this time. ]The anarchy
in Spain had affected her colonies in
America; and from a variety ofcirctimstancesT-a-number of influential-in-habitants of West Florida convened,
and declared it an independent state—
desiring at the same time to be incorporated in the American Union.—
Their reasons for this procedure have
already been published ; in which they
prove.,- that no European nation can
have any cause of complaint at our taking possession. Notwithstanding J#is,
d our right by purchase to the territory, our internal faction are cndeavorvjng to forge arguments for Great Britain to make use of, to advance a claim
to thrs-country, and make our acquisi-"
lion oflt-a-subject of diplomatic controversy with'tb^at nation. It is clear,
however, that Great Britain can have
no more right to interfere in this affair,
than the Emperor of China. But the
British faction appeaV determined,
whenever a controversy/arises between
the United States and any foreign, nanation, except France, to furnish the
enemy with arguments against-tts.—
This conduct goes under the title of
"federalpatriotism"-—arid it must be
acknowledged, that it is the only kind ofpatriotism which characterises that party.
.
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CHARLES-TOWN, January 4.
The reverend Mr. Price will preach
in the courthouse, in this town, oh
Sunday next.
By-tm-arrival at New-York, London dates to the 2d of November have
been received. The British orders in
council ,had not been repealed at that
time, and it was not known what .was
the intention...-,of the British government oq the subject. The' armies in
Portugal remained in their former positions.
,
We have been politely favored with
I the following account of.a shocking affair wlTicTThas recently occurred in the
neighborhood. q£_Flncastle, Va:
Two men that were carrying negroes
to New-Orleans for sale, having encamped near Fine-astir, were assaulted
by the negroes with cluhs 'and beat to
I death, artdThTtr~bpclies concealed in~a
hole, where they remained until the
negroes were apprehended and brought
back from a neighboring county, when
one of them,made a full confession of
the whole" affair, and gave directions for
finding the bodies of-the deceased.—
Upon search being immediately ma.de,'
they were found^so much mangled by
hogs and other vermin, that it was impossible to ascertain more than they
were the remains of human bodi.es.—
•I he offenders are nowih Fincastle jail.
Alex. Gciz.
As far ns hns been ascertained from
the disposition of members of Congress
on the subject, there is every reason to
believe that t h e charter of the bank
« ' f t h e tfrrited-States will be renewed.
We are informed that Mr. Giles, in
Conversation with a gentleman of
Georgetown, said, that " it would, it
must be-renewed."
The Le C islature of Maryland, at the
present session, have granted charters to lour geveral H an ks, viz.' the
lm, the Commercial8c Farmers,
e and.Farmers, and Merchants.

General. Sumpttr, a vcternn of the
revolution, and a member, of the Senate of the United States, from SouthCarolina, has resigned his scat in that
body.
Mr. George 4V. Erving, late a consul in Spain, has been appointed a special minister to D e n m a r k , by the President and Senate of the U. S.

ing capacity to manufacture for exportation :
Manufacture ofWomerfs Shoes in Lynn,
Massachusetts.
Number of Workmen,
1037
Number of Women's Shoes
made annually, . •. , 987,900
Cost of materials, . ^500,000
Value when manufactured 800 OOO
Leaving for the labour ^300,000
Women's share of the
labour in binding, &c. $49,395
The greater, part of these shoes, we
are informed, are sent to the Southern
states and exported to the West Indies.
h,is further stated to us that the town
is generally not indebted one-tenth part
of the amount which they export on
credit; nor have its industrious inhabitants the aid of any Bank to facilitate
their business—all being accomplished
by industry alone.
We cannot close this article without
holding up, as an example worthy of
imitation, the industry of the women
as well as the men of Lynn. Perhaps
there is no town in the United States,
of double the population of Lynn,
whose female talent is turned to so
good an account.
Nat. Intel.

from Mexico, completely defeated and
dispersed ; the insurgents lost all their
artillery, camp equipage, &c. a number were killed, and the/number of prisoners was,very great;' the leaders narrowly escaped being taken.
The writer of this tetter concludes
in,jthese words: " Rest .assured, that
although it will take us some time to
overtake nil the dispensed parties that
are now flying from the hand of justice,
these banditti will never again excite
any alarm, and the public tranquility
of this kingdom is now better secured
. than ever, under the prudent managej ment of our most excellent vice-roy,
whose services claim the gratitude of
i his country."—Norf. Ledger. ,

The Norfolk Ledger, is desirous
of knowing (he says) why Mr. Jrfferson did not take possession of WestFlorida during his administration ; perhaps the Ledger may not br pleased"
when he is told the truth. The reason ;
is, that peace w.-s preferred to the haz- ;
ard of war, which the object was not ,
worth ; 'an'object which time without
Capt. Lopez, arrived at Philadelphia
war necessarily obtains ; if this simple
Dec. 27, from Havanna, informs, that
information .be not enough, a case in
i sanguinary battle took place in Mexipoint may illustrate i t ; why did not
co last November, between the army
general Washington drive the British
of Ferdinand VII. and the army of the
from the western posts, which they held
Independents, in which the latter was
for .eight years after the peace of 1783—
• totally annihilated, having lost between
exactly for the same reasons as above.
6 and 7000 in killed and prisoners.—
The authority of king Ferdinand is
[Aurora.
»
completely re-established in Mexico.
EAST LOUISIANA AFFAIRS.
By the following paragraph, Which
we find in the Natchez Weekly Chrox Virginia Legislature.
LIST OF LETTERS
nicle of December 3, it will be seen
EXPULSION OF JOHN M'KEON.
In the Post-Office, Charles-Town, on
that Governor Claihorne reached Natthe 1st January,, 1811.
The house of delegates took up the
chez on the 30th ult. and promptly proA.
ceeded to carry-his^nstructions-ittto-ef* a m e n d m e n t to the resolution of .the
committee
in
the
case
of
John
M'Keon,
Samuel
Adams,
John
Anderson.
feet
Nat. Intel:
a
delegate
from
the
..county
of
Lee.—
B.
" His excellency governor Claiborne
Charles - Beeler, Thomas W. Barton,
and m.'ijor G. C. Riissrl, arrived at the The amendment goes to declare, that
whatever
doubts
may
exist
on
the
John
Barrard, William Burnett, Jane
cantonment, Washington, from the
seat of "government, on Friday last, charge of bigamy, he has been guilty Bryan, Jacob Bedcnger, Mr. Berry, ,
and yesterday an order issued for the of conduct grossly immornl, disgraceful Richard Baylor, Lewis P. W.^jBukh,
embarkation and movement of the ar- and highly reprehensible, unworthy of George Blattenbergef, Benjamin Bciler,
my.. A strong detachment under col. the character of a representative of the Philip Barnett) Robert Boumfgi, John
Covington will sail this day, and the re- people—and that he thereforc-be ex- Berry.
mainder, under col. Pike, will follow, pelled from his seat in the house.
Jesse Cleveland, Elijah. Cleveland,
rt'ith the least possible delay. It is un- Messrs. Stevenson and Johnson (Isle
of
Wight^
opposed
the
amendment,
not
Nathaniel
Craghill, 2; Elizabeth Carderstood that the army will be joined
in
point
of
fact,
but
of
general
princiter,
Daniel
Collet, Robert Christy, 2;
by general Hampton on the river, who
ples—it
was
supported
on
the
same
HenfyConklin,
Richard Cherry, Crockis hourly expected by way of New-Orgrounds
by
Messrs.
C.
F.
Mercer
and
er
and
Hitchburn,
Elizabeth Cameron.
leans, and from whom they are to reBlackburn.
On
taking
the
ayes
and
D.
ceive further orders and probably-a deJames Daniel, Sarah Dorsey, James
velopement of the object of the expedi- noes, the amendment was carried, ayes
102,
noes
55.—The
resolution
thus
Duke,
John Dixon,
tion. It is further said that governor
amended,
was
adopted
by
the
house,
E.
Claiborne has ordered out the whole
without
opposition.
John
M'Keon,
The
Excheator
of Jefferson Countyt
body of the'militia of the Orleans territory, and we presume the detachment therefore, stands expelled from the George Exridge.
F.
governor Holmes holds in readiness house of delegates. On motion of Mr.
Robert Fulton, "John Forseyth, Miss
from this territory, will receive march- Otey, a ne'w writ of election was ordeT^
ed for the county of Lee, to supply the Sally Fou&e, 2; James Fulton, George
ing orders."
N
vacancy
occasioned by the expulsion of Fetter.
The following article from the same
John
M'Keon.
, Enquirer.
G.
'paper as the above is tmrtatfrst informa'&•
Henry
Gantt,
Thomas Griggs, 2;
tion we have from our Southern fronSTATE
OF
IRELAND.
John
Griggs,
John
Gantt, Miss Lucy
tier. It appears possible at least that
A.
Griffith,
George
Garnett,
Wm. GardThe accounts from Ireland are dissome blood may have been spilt before
the American forces, or even an inti- tressing. A late paragraph respecting ner.
H.
mation of their intention, shall have \ this country says, the French are buildreached the scene of action.
-.' \ ing ships, and it is feared that in three ' William Hibbin, John ffaines, Ro" West Florida. — A gentleman from j years may command the ocean? But bert Hollady, William Hickman, EdPensacola and Mobile, dtre.ct, informs how are we to live till that time ? The ward O. Howard, Miss Mary Hill,
that both those posts were in an excel- theory of British commerce with.all its James Hammon, William Hereford.
lent state of defence and well filled with wisdom is so at variance with the histo- Mr. Hite.
-troops—that governor Folch was at ry of their prosperity, that the spirit of
7Rev. Hambleton Je/erson, Miss MarMobile, where he was expecting a rein- the nation is depicted in the figure of a
forcement from Havanna, when he in- man under a falling precipice^ from garet Jones.
K:
tended advancingTor Baton Rouge— which he sees no way of escape. The
Joseph King, James King, ~ John
that-Kemper, in the service of the con- troubles are almost too serious for comvention, was on the ^Alabama river, plaint. All in sad expectation wait an Kennedy.
L.
with 300 men, where he will probably -event, of which they have terrible apCharli'.t Loundex, Bernard Limes,
remain until he-receives a reinforce- prehensions, only the dread, and not
ment :-, the standard of independence comprehension. The means of their Mrs. Lashrln, Robert Lathem, Thomas
had been reared by major Kennedy, in safety arc lost in the perplexity, and as Loslolen, William Lee.
M.
the vicinity of Mobile, where the cause fate directs, it must rule their doom.
Dowrey Magritder, Jonathan Me
has many friends.
Salem Reg*
Comb,, John McAndree.-y-rrcvb Muli-r,
" We learn from St. Francisville,
Willramrand~Di[rtT?l~~Mc~Pheriion, Jacob
_that-the-legi si a ture-a ss em bled-t h^re-las t~
week, under the constitution, and elect- that kingdom of the 15th of November, planning.
P.
lion F U L W A R SKIPWITH, Esq.^govern- whose contents have been read to us,
Conrad.
Piser,
Lucy Peterson, Re•16r, and that in consequence of despach- states that an-insurrection had taken
becca
Park,
William
Pendleton, Ladok
es from colr~KTnTper, a detachment of place in the province of Guanaxato.
1,500 men (with suitable train of artil- The insurgents were headed by a parish Purlf
-Icry.) under_the ^command—of— colonel -prit'gt and—fhrige—captatns-of-the-army,
George Reiley.
Kirk.land, marched from St. Fran- who succeeded in bringing over to
.cisville for Pensacola, on the 24th ulti- them some regiments of the troops of
Nelson Sowers, John Sounder*, 2 „•
mo. •"*"
the line, and to those were joined a
" B y a gentleman ; from New Or- great number of the people, principally Daninl Stevens, Sartntrl Swuync, Win.
leans, which place he left on Monday of the lower class, stimulated by the H. Selby, Mtiry Stewnxon, Thomas
last, we learn that whilst he was at Ba- hopes of plunder. Having become Smallivood, James Stevenson, 2; John
ton-Rouge, the squadron of gun boats, formidable by their numbers they com- Sutton.
T.
which sailed a short time since from menced their operations by attacking
Henry
S.
Turner,
John Throckmorthis place, passed and excharvged-a sa- the town of Guanaxato whose inhabitton,
Francis
TillrttfZ;
Miss S. Turnlute with the fort. __Grcat military pre-, ants defended it with the Utmost deterplason,
Samuel
'Iillett^
J-fremiuh
Tel*'
parations were going on in Florida, mined bravery, and fell victims of their
ford.
from which our informant supposed gallant defence. The insurgents carW.
some enterpriz' 1 of consequence was in ried the town, which they plundered,
James
Williams,
John Walker. Wil>
contemplation."
committing great excesses, in the destruction of property. Emboldened Mam Wallace or John Ingrahum, John
v Mtijuifactures of the U. States by this and some other practical suc- Wilkens, E. Wiley, John Ware.
T.
are of much greater extent than is ge- cesses,' subsequently obtained, they
John Tales.
nerally realized. The report of the marched directly upon the capital, in
Secretary of the Treasury on the sub- the expectation of being joined by the
J. HUMPHRETS, p. M.
ject has afforded us much useful infor- populace. In this however they were
Janitor y 4, 1811.
mation, and a daily addition is made to disappointed ; all classes of people in
that stock by the returns of'the persons the metropolis, enlisted under the orWANTED, ON HIRE,
employed to take^hc census in the se- ders of the vice-roy, whoadopedthe
A Female Servant,
veral states. The following statement most prompt and effectual measures for
Who can be recommended lor inof the manufacture of the single article suppressing the insurrection, and puof shoes in the small town of Lynn, in nishing its authors. Having discover- dustry, honesty, and good temper. If
Massachusetts, will afford some idea of ed their error, the insurgents endea- she his children with her, it' will be no
the rapid strides which we arc making vored to retire from before the capitul, great objection, provided the goes protowards a perfect ind< pendence of fo- but in their retreat they were attacked portionably low. Inquire of the prinreign powers : as well as our increas- bv General Calijas, in the,town of Si. ter.
January 4, 1811.
Gcranimo Acutio, twenty-nine
J. -Uf.fft

•*'•
J

lirom the Philadelphia tiepertorfr.

ON DRUNKENNESS.

•*-

When we contemplate . the striking
variety of character around us, we are
astonished at the great difference subsisting among men. We are ready to
•inquire, why this dissimilarity in the
human race ; and why such heterogeneous objects in the family of mankind ?
While some boast of their overflowing
coffers, how many there are who scarcely enjoy the means 'of a comfortable
existence! We are .sometimes delighted to behold the charitable acts of a
man whose purse is a little more than
adequate to his own support, but how
often are we disgusted at the sight of a
miserly wretch who turns with haughty indignation the poor beggar from
his door! For what purpose was this
great diversity of character intended ?
Was it not to exhibit the, weakness of
mankind? Surely this does not comport with'the boasted dignity of human
nature; far, very far, from it. Rather is it calculated to fumble us in the
dust, andito evince our depravity.—
Of all the—vices—and -base- -practices
which are* current in the world, none
has a stronger tendency to increase
this dissimilarity than drunkenness.—
That vile,, detestable and ruinous custom which so generally prevails, is the
source of more evil'than one would
imagine. It saps the very foundation
of virtue, and has brought to the dust
the fair hopes of many a family. ^ It is
that odious and abominable custom,
which not only wrecks the body and
cuts short the lives of those who practice i t , but it tends likewise to brutalize the philosopher and destroy the
fabric of the mind< While war brings
carnage and bloodshed on the land, the
rum hogshead, with ten fold fury,
sweeps before it millions of devoted j
victims. Where is* ,the man who .
would venture to exhibit a catalogue of
all the miseries of which this evil has
been productive? Words are inadequate to so great a task; and the attempt would be^superfluous. We can
read its direful effects on the page of
history, in the public street, and alas i
too often ia the bosom of an unhappy
family.
How are we. struck with horror at
the scenes which are daily presented to
vis! If we walk but a short distance
We behold the tottering frame and the
bloated countenance of some miserable wretch. At thr public corners, or
perhaps behind a cellar door, our attention is ofttn attracted by the appearance of something like a human being,
shrugged up in a heap, ragged & filthy,
snoring in the sleep of intoxication.—
Born, it may be, of respectable parents,
educated on the lap of virtue, once the
hope and delight of his friends.: but,
alas! intemperance, that pathway to
destruction, has led him by degrees
from merriment to brutish licentiousness, till at length Bacchus is his_gpd
and rum his idol. Furrows on his
cheeks, carbuncles and grog biles form
the'despicable insignia of his pfofession. . His iniquitous conduct has
stamped his character with infamy,
and poverty with all its concomitant
evils has laid hold upon him. Deplorable-is the picture, but true in every
shade. If none but the individual
who practised this vice felt its direful
effects, the case even then should be
a lamentable one ; but how often dbes
it call us to witness the destruction of
iamilies !
There is nothing in life more pleas"Irig and .agreeable than to behold a colk-ction of healthy children, blest with
honest, loving and industrious parents.
Though supported by "the sweat of
the brow,J> their deportment is decent
and respectable. Peace and contentment relgift in every (Breast ; their days
. health and
are crowned"w.ith
Such a scene excites pleasurable sensations and affords rear joy. But how
altered the condition of that family
when the love of ardent spirits creeps
in like a serpent to destroy. The public inn is more fascinating than the
workshop, and the unhappy victim
falls a dfvoic-o to idleness and every
disorderly habit. No longer do we
behold in his dwelling the pleasing
group ; happiness has taken her flight, &
sadness dwells within. The distressed
mother beholds the scene with bitter
anguish : and, alas ! this is the source
of her constant sorrow : compelled by
pressing necessity, she strives har.d to
earn a livelihood for her growing offspring. Unhappy children, thus to
be afflicted by an unfeeling father i but
the time hastens when justice will take
vengeance on the wretched sot, and
aickncbs, with heavy hand, will 1.0011

/
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seize upon him. Confined to his
chamber with the ravages of disease,
he is now permitted to reflect on the
ruinous consequences of his past life,
and to prepare .for dissolution. Thus
before he has entered the boTdcFS of
old age, or even middle life, drunkenness consigns him to infamy and death.
Vain man, miserable in the termination of thy existence ! Notwithstanding
the baneful effects of this vice, how
many ore there who continue to pursue
it. May. the period soon arrive when
the laws of the land will oppose this
evil With that punishment which it merits, and tench the drunkard that the
good things of this life were made to
be used and not to be abused.

• To Rent, •
The Rock's Mill. Possession will
be given the 1st of January.
J. H". LEWIS.
Dec. 14, 1810.
Jefferson County, to wit. •
November Court, 1810.
Robert Buckles,
Complainant,
against
William Buckles, John Worneldorf,
sen. John'Worneldorf, jr. & George
Bishop r sen. Levi Taylor and Thomas Hayly^
Defendants.
. IN CHANCERr.
THHE defendant William Buckles not
having entered his appearance
agreeably to an act of assembly and the
rules x)f this court, and it appearing to
the satisfaction of this court that he is
not an i n h a b i t a n t of this commonwealth-: It is ordered that he appear
here on the second Tuesday in January next, and answer the bill of the
complainant. And it is further ordered that the defendants John Worneldorff, sen. John Worneldbjff, jun.
and George Bishop', sen. Levi Taylor
and Thomas Hayly, or either of them,
do not pay, convey away, or secret any
monies, by them owing to or goods or
effects in their .hands belonging to the
absent defendant William Buckles, until the further order of this court: and
that a copy of this" ordeFbe forthwith
inserted in the Farmer's Repository,
printed in Charles-Town, for 2 months
successively, and published at the door
of the couri house of the said county of
Jefferson.
A copy. Teste,

GEO. HITE, elk.

Nov. 23.

Ten Dollars Reward.
"D AN AWAY, an apprentice boy
named Samuel Moreland, a shoemaker by trade-— he is between 15 and
16 years of age, about 4 feet' 9 or 10
inches high.—.Had on when he.^went
away a blue doublet, swansdown vest,
drab pantaloons, wool hat, shoes, &c.
Any person apprehending the said apprentice, and lodging him in jail, or returning him to the subscriber, shall
have~the above reward with reasonable
charges. The boy may be known by
a scar on his forehead, occasioned by a
fall.
ROBERT HICKSON.
. Harper's Ferry, Dec. 12, ISlO.v .

County, to ,ii'it.'
,
November Court, 1S1O.
James Glenn and James Verdk-r,
Complainants,
agninxt
Aaron M'Intire, Ex'or of Nicholas
M'Intire, dec'd, and Robert Worthington,
Defendants.
IN .CHANCE KT.
HPHE defendant Aaron M'Intire not
having entered his appearance
agreeably to an act of assembly and
the rules of this court, and it appearing to the satisfaction of the -court
that he is not an inhabitant of this commonwealth : It is ordered that, he appear here on the second Tuesday in January next, and answer the bill of the
complainant. And it is ,,further ordered, that the defendant Worthington
do not pay, convey away or secret any
monies by him owing to, or goods or
effects in his hands belonging to the absent defendant M'Intire, until the further order of this court, and that a copy,
of this order be forthwith inserted lathe Farmer's Repository, printed in
Charles town, for two months successively, and published at the court house
door, of the said county of Jefferson.
A copy., Teste,

GEORGE HITE, elk.

Nov. 23.

Mills-Grove Fulling Mill.

T

HE subscriber respectfully . informs the public in general, that
he has taken the abpve mill, which is
in complete readiness for receiving
cloth, where he intends to carry on
the Fulling and Dying in all its various
branches; and flatters himself from
the opportunity he has had of knowing
and practising every thing that has been
discovered for the improvement of his
business, for six.gr seven years, to*give
general satisfaction. ._l._have understood that the mill I have taken has
not been in good credit for. some years,
and the public as well as myself are acquainted with the cause. I have taken
the mill with a view to benefit myself,
and I am sensible that the first step to
this will be punctuality and a close attention to business. All kinds of work
will be thankfully received, and dressed
with neatness and dispatch.
Cloth
with written directions may be left
at Mr. Wilson's _store, in Ch'arlesTown, where I will attend every two
weeks to receive and return it when
finished.. The work will be done on
the most moderate terms for cash or a
short credit to punctual persons, by the
public's humble servant.

J. M'COMB.
November 9, 1810.

Valuable Lands.
•"p'HE subscriber wishes...,to sell—or
*• he wirTcxchange for property in
either of the counties of.. Frederick,
Berkeley, or Jefferson, five or- six valuable Tracts of land, in the states of
Ohio and Kentucky. Thc-y are of different sizes, and consist of from 10O to
1000 acres.
D A N I E L BEDINGER.
Shepherd's-Town, Nov. 16, 1810.

en Dollars Reward.
AN~JA~WAY- from the subscriber
- about the middle of September,*
an apprentice boy named jfosep/i fjohnson, bound to the United States to
learn the art of gun-making in the gun
manufactory at Harper's Ferry, Jef-fcrson-county, Var Me^Ts about five
feet 6 or 7 inches high, slender made,
fair complexion; when spoken to a
down look, and about 18 years old—
The above reward will be given to any
person that will deliver him to the subscriber.
-, JAS. STUBBLEFIELD, Supt..
Nov. 30, 1810.

Jefferson County, to wit.
November Court, 1810.
Jacob Ilaffncr,
Complainant,
against
Aaron M'lutire, Ex'or of Nicholas
. M'Intire, dec'd, and Robert Wor__thmgtQn^ ——Defendants. -

IN CHANCERY.

nP,HE defendant Aaron M'Intire not
having entered his appearance
agreeably to an act of assembly and the
rules of this court, and it appearing to
the satisfaction of the court that he is
not an inhabitant o f . this Commonwealth : It ia ordered that he appear
here on the second Tuesday in January
and answer the bill of the comA choice Farm to Rent. next,
plainant. And it is further ordered,
that the defendant Worthington do not
OR the advance of a fe w-thousand- pay, convey away, orsecret any monies
dollars, I will rent one of the best by him owing to, or goods-or-effects-in
Farms in the valley—having cleared, his hands belonging to the absent deand fenced, and ready for immediate fendant M'Intire, until the further oruse, near 300 acres of choice land, der of this court: and that a copy of.
with abundance of wood-land to sup- this order be forthwith inserted in
port it, and the use of a running stream, the -Farmer's Repository, printed in
besides a good well of water—for a Charles-Town, for two months sucterm of V.ears ; the interest of the mo- cessively, and published at the door of
ney advanced, to,go .towards the rent, the court house of the said count) of
which will be put in money at not half Jefferson.
what it will readily bring in shares of
A copy. Teste,
crops: and, when the money is paid
GEO. HITE, Cik.
down, (if within a short time) a lease,
Nov. 23.
clear oi all claims, will be given by
F. F A I R F A X .
Writing Paper
Shannon Hill, near Charles-Towo,
November y, 1810.
J O K S A L E AT THIS Ol'flCl.

F

• ' • ' . NOTICE.

'

•"PHE Bubsn-ibi-rs beinpunaUe
-*1 . c o u n t of their pioiessionul rt»
gagfments, to pay attention to th e (.;,|4.
lection of their accounts, for'ni et ]j ( (|
services, take this.opportunity of JQ.
forming all those wlio lira in their debt'
that the}- have employed Mr. Aquii]
Willet to settle said accounts; and re.
quest that immediate payment tnaybj
made to him.

JAMES WOOD,
'SAMVELJ.CRAMF.il,
Charles-Town, Nov. 23, 1810.

A Ferry to Rent.

I

W O U L D dispose of, for a term Of
years, a , good Ferry across (/,„
mouth "of the river Shenandoah
Harper's Ferry—the same beingla (c |
established by law. It is in the tnt>»t
direct course from Martinaburp and
Shepherd's-Town to Leesburg, Wash,
ington, Alexandria, &.c. through Hills.
borough, at the gap of the Short Hi||."
to which place from the said l^rry
there is already a good road.
Together with the Ferry, I will rent—
for improvement, a capital stand fora
STORE, & FLOUR WAKE HOUSlwell situated to receive and to send off
by the river Potomak, a vast quantity
of flour and wheat from the neighbor*
ing country, on the Loudoun side, parti.
culavly from the valley of Shannondak,
The improvements must be made ia
the plain substantial way—the rent
during the lease shall be low; and at
the end of the term the 'improvements
I will be received at fair valuation.
.
F. FAIRFAX.
Shannon-Hill, Nov. 9, 1810.

A^ prime collection of
FALL & WINTER GOODS
JUST RECEIVE-D,

And are now opening at the subscribe')
store,
All pf w~hich have been selected witlrH
the utmost care and attention, from the
latest fall importations. They deem it
unnecessary to particularise articles, as
their assortment is quite complete, consisting of almost every article tailed
for; all of which they offer at cheap
rates for cash or suitable Country produce. All those who are desirow of
purchasing cheap goods, are inv'j^^
pay us a visit. We have also receivtV
an additional supply to the Apothecary.'
department, consisting in part of the
following valuable medicines, viz.
—Refined Camphor,
Tincture Steel,
Bateman's Drops,
StOughton's Bitters,
Godfrey's Cordial,
Essence of Lavender,
Essence pf Burgamot,
Paregoric Elixir,
Venice Turpentine,
Iceland Moss,
Ipecacuanah,
—Anderson's and Hahn's anti-bilious Pills,
And also that efficacious medicine
Apodeldoc, &cc- &c. And are now ready to sefvelheir
customers and the public generally, to
whom they return thanks for the liberal
encouragement they have received
their commcncement-inJjJJllagj?!.
PHESLEr M A R M A D U K K . Sc,Cc.
, INov. 16, 1810.

NEW GOODS,
By the Marfcet^House, in
Shepherd' *s--T
HPHE subscribej-a.rfifipectfully inform
their customers at a distance, as
well as those immediately in the neighbourhood, and the public in general*
that they have just finished opening a
very large and general assortment of
New Goods, of every description, »•
niong which are,
Super extra superfine cloths,
Ditto double mill'd cassimeres,
Flannels,,
Irish Linens, Long Lawns,
. .
A great variety of nice Fancy Articles, &c. 5kc. ike.
Many of these goods have been bought
a sacrifice, and are worthy the altp*
tion of ftlJUhose wishing to purchase
cheap goods — should any doubt the
cheapness of the goods, they will do
well to come and see them, for ^
pledge ourselves they will be sola
cheap either by the package, piece, °r
smaller quantity.
JAMES S^LANE, BROTHER" *C"'
(T7- The highest price paid in <*&
for l l i d t b and Skins.
ShephtrdVTown, Nov. 23.

CHARLES TOWN, -(Jefferson
•
.
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out property who transferred the property purchased and immediately went
The price of the. FARMER'S REPOSI- out .of thi country. The particulars
TORY is 7'wo d)o'lars a year, one" half are disagreeable—•suffice it to say seveto be paid at the time of subscribing, ral thousand dollars are supposed.to be
and the other at the-expiration of the in circulation, andjt is said agents'are
year. No pnper will be discontinued gone to the south and the north with
the notes to pass them.
until arrearages are paid.
The public are cautioned to be on
07" Advertisements not exceeding a
their
guard—the only difference besquare, will be inserted four weeks, to
tween
the counterfeit and good notes
subscribers, {<>rtfirecfoitrt/i/ir>{& dolis
in
the
paper—the plates are neatly
lar, and 18j cents for every subsequent
engraved,
the printing well done, and
insertion; to non-subscribers at the
the
signing
inimitable, but the pnper
rate' of one dollar per square, and 25
looks
bad,
and
on being held up before
cents for each publication after that
the
light
shews
innumerable little
time.
holes.
Henderson, Bibb, Stubbeficld, Loony
and Badger are in jail; Philips is
Counterfeiters of Va. Bank Notes.
not taken. The trial may come on
Believing it may be essentially bene- next June. — Tennessee paper.
ficial to an unwary public for us to be
specific in stating particulars respecting
From the Natchez Chronicle.
the.late attempt in.this state to counterfeit the notes of the Virginia bank, we
On Saturday the 2d instant, an enhave taken some pains to ascertain the
tertainment
was give n^ to Col. Gushing
truth, and expect the following statepreviously
tohts departur e, by a-riumment may. be relied tipon. Nearly
ber
of
the
most
rrspe,c.f»^i«;:,pitizens of
twelve months ago, Alexander HenWashington,
as
a tesiti,nton\iil''of their
derson, a young man of genius and resesteem
for
him
as
a man and a' soldier.
pectable family in Augusta county VirThe
principal
officers
of the army were
ginia, and who has lately become the
invited
and
attended.
The honorable
proprietor of the iron works on the CaJudge
Rodney
presided','
supported by
ney Fork ; Gary* Bibb, an elegant pensRobert
Williams^
Esq.
formerly
goman and likewise of a respectable famivernor
of.this
territory.
Among
others
ly, lately from Amherst county in Vir,
ginia j Armstead—iStubtfefield from -were the following toasts :
By
Judge
Rodney.—
-The
President
North Carolina with little .genius and
leas
who was ten of the United States.
By Governor Holmes. -^T^t Secreyears ago worth nothing and now is
tary
of State.
said to have, and that paid for, thirty
By
Governor Williams — The Vice
thousand acres of land ; William Philips, late sheriff pf White cpunty, and
.yd%e Fitz~*the. Secretary of
long known as an innkeeper on the ro»d-|
the
Navy.
from Nashville to Knoxville: -John
By Mr. Walton — The Secretary of
Loony, esq. a rich and heretofore MaTreasury.
gistrate of Smith county j Joshua BadBy Col. Gushing—The Secretary. of
ger, an old man from New-England
War.
upwards of seventy-years old,—amHr
By Col. Osmun — Wisdom in our
vcry great genius, who had been suscouncils,
and energy in our governpected of counterfeiting dollars-before
this attempt at making bank notes ; it is ment.
By Mr. Winston — The Executive of
said formed a partnership.—Henderthe
United1 States ; they possess the
son to do -the engraving of similar
plates to the Virginia Bank Notts, confidence— «.ve trust they will not disBadger to take the impression off the appoint the expectations of the nation.
By Major Vick — Gen. Armstrong.
plates, and Gary Bibb the writing, and
By Mr; 'Dinsmoor — General Wilkinthe rest the passing, &c. of the notes.
©
-In a short time they found they could son.
By
JDr.
Cox—
The produce of the
not carry on their business safely and
Mississippi
Territory
— may those who
extensively without a paper maker~ana
don't
like
ciotton,
have'
plenty of hemp.
accordingly in April, James Lyon was
By
Col.
Cbvington
—
The land we
initiated into the society, and on his
Tive
in.
"recommendation his..friend" Isaac RoBy Doctor Daniel—' France appears
berts was shortly after also made a partto
be resuming her reason ; may Old
ner. Other persons are judged to be
England
profit by the example, and
concerned, but their names are withsave America the. necessity' of becomheld until a more favorable moment.
Lypn's object from the time of his ing her physician.
Col. Cuohing having retired, the folbecoming a member of the club, appears to have been to divulge their acts lowing toast was drank :
Col. Thomas Gushing — A veteran
to the proper authority, a~s he wrote the
of
the/revolution ; his~merits and sernext day to the president of the Vii'givices
claim our gratitude; his rectitude
-nin Bank, apprising the existence of an
-an
d-urban
i t ya ttcact;oTir-estee-m7 W h i Is t
"attempt to counterfeit the notes of that
we
appreciate
his ready obedience, we
bank, and in inducing Roberts to beshall
deeply
regret
his departure—-^
come a member L. seems -to have had
best
wishes
attend
him.
the same object in view, as Roberts'
testimony would support bis o\vnj
lich mij^ht nerd-that aid when oppbsLA TE FOREIGN-NEV/S.
t-fl t»-trbe-i'airchnrarcters~of'the cuutiTerv
i"e i l e r sf. B u t. to re t u r n.
The ship Golden Fleece, 45 days
Lyon found they had plates for strikfrom
Tonningen, arrived at New York,
ing 5, 20, 50',-100 dollar bills as we have
Dec._2G.
The.news-she brings relate
understood, but had no paper fit for it,
to
the
rigorous
methods ; used by
he gave necessary directions for mak|—Era
nee,
Denmark,
&c. to exclude or
ing paper and to show his zeal in the"
destroy
English
merchandize
on the
. prosecution of the business he took his
continent.
The
following
pap'er,
isshirt to make the first paper, which not
sued
by
the
senate
of
Hamburgh
and
pleasing the gentlemen it was immersed in cream to remove the objection, the American consul, w.ith other dennd of cuuise part of the notes have ra- crees, afford a view oTthe progress of
ther a greasy appearance. Lyon's di- this bold system:
HAMBURG, Nov. 4.
rections were put into execution by
Ba-dgtr, who nigcrtiously contrived to
PUBLIC AN DUM.
make a hand n.^ine to grind tlie stuff
It having been notified tq the senate
am] horaeJiiiauu^nilds were- con^lrijtt- of this place by the French military adtcl \viih the utmost nicely, & not as \ve minisir.ition, that in consequence of
understood before without attending to an imperial decree,'dated 19th OctofHe watermarks in the genujrne notes. ber 1810, all the prohibited English
7n a thasm in a spur of Cumberland manufactured goods (merchandises
mountain between large rocks the Angloises provenant de fubrique Anworks were rnrried on for making the gloisc) in the Hanseatic towns shall be
paper, in a house of Badger's the print- seized and burnt; #nd that in order to
ing was o'one, and the edges trimmed effect this decree, a beginning shall be
ready for Bibb's finishing.
made to-morrow, the 5th November.
In tracing the proceedings of those •~An honorable senate solicits every
who were to paBBoffthe notes, we have citizen of this place in the most pater'a-ard of many sufferer, EB the note* nal manner, to submit to this unavoidv.'tre general^ paid by peisons with- able measure, to hold thtse aforesaid

English manufactured goods ready for
seizure, and to lessen the calamity o.f
the searching of houses, to deliver
them without opposition; and in the
mean time to rely,-that an honorable
senate, in the present afflicting situation, will leave nothing unemployed to
promote the best, interest of-the citizens here, so far as lays in its power.
•^-However as commotions and .obstinacy will inevitably prove fatal in their
consequences, this honorable senate
admonish every individual quietly to
submit to the said measure, with warning that every contumacy will infallibly be punished according to the severity of the laws.
The following is the circular alluded
to in the above letter.
CIRCULAR.
HAMBURG, Nov. 1, 1810.
Annexed you have translations of a
French Imperial decree, and of two
Decrees of H. M. the. King of .penmark regulating the condtEJons, on
which the goods now lying in Holstein,
may be thence exported and imputed
into this city. These measures are
confessedly impracticable and must be
modified, or all the property which
forms the object of them must be sacrificed.
This is the last 'day of.the term pre, scribed forjmaking the declarations on
both sides, and the amount declared
for importation here is next to nothing,
because' there are very few,particles
which will bear the enormous duties,
and besides the French decre*. applying in its terms only to Prize goods,
there is no sufficient security that goods
of a different descripjiipR will be protected even by "the payment of the'du^
ties. The late measures have spread
^general consternation and discouragement among the merchants, and there
is very little, I may say no hope of an
advance of prices: competent to support these new burthens.
Representations have been made
both to tne French and Danish Governments and some relief is expected,
at least as far us regards the time pre
scribed. •"
I am, respectfully,
J. M: FORBES.
On the 5th of Nov. the decree.for
searching after English manufactured
goods in Hamburg, was put in force by
the gens d'armes, assisted by the officers of the police, aud some experienced brokers, but the quantity of-goods
seized was trifling-!—they were hourly
in expectation of a bonfire.—On the
9th was to commence the decree Tor
branding smugglers—these samejne
sures were to be enforced in all narts
of Germany—Indeed seizures had already been made in Frankfort & other
places, to a considerable amount—Goods still remained under sequestra
tion in Prussia on the 3d Nov.
ANTWERP, Oct. 12.
• The following has been published
-here :—.... "T"- *
/
" IMPERIAL CUSTOM HOUSE.
"The Director General of the Imperial Customs has already announced,
"o.n the GtlTinst. that the goods oiTThls
. American cargoes, which; on the 15th
of last month, were sold at the depot
of the Customs in Antwerp, after the
duty of importation has been paid, may
be exported to Holland, .without being
subjected a secoudtime to the duty of
export. He also gives notice, that
tobacco shall enjoy the same exemption with respect to the tax upon the
manufacture.
FRANKFORT, Oct. 23.The following decree has been pub
lished in this city :—
«' Napoleon, &c.—Considering that
the city of FrankfW-t is glutted with
E-nglish and colonial merchandize, imparted in the course of last summer by
Holland, and the ports of the n o r t h :
that the merchants who have entered
into a traffic in the merchandize prohibited by the Decree of Berlin, 18O7,
knew that they were incurring the risk
of confiscation ; that the greute»t part
of the merchandize in question is only
entered to an account current, and ii
otill the property of the merchants ; that
these merchandises also are destined
to be smuggled into France, which
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keeps up a war of customs upon our
frontiers; that England is not- only at
war with France, but is also at war
with the League of the Rhine ; finally;
that in the Decree of Berlin we notified
.hat wheresoever our trobps should be,
all English merchandize there found
should be confiscated, and that this
measure has already been carried into
execution at Stettin, Dantzic, and alt
over the North of Germany:
" We have decreed, and do decree
as follows: —•
Art. 1. All English or colonial merchandize, or articles proceeding from
English commerce, found in Frankfort on the-Main, shall be put under
sequestration.
2. A commission shall be appointed
by our cousin the prince of Ekmuhl,
the Commander in Chief of the armies
in Germany, to take all the measures
necessary to the execution of the present Decree, until our determination
shall have been declared with regard to
the said sequestration.
3. Our Ministers of War and Finance are charged with the execution
of the present Decree.
Done at Fontainbleau, Oct. 14.1810.
(Signed)
NAPOLEON."
1

LONDON, November6.
The princess Amelia, died on the
3d November, and George the" third,
was said to be recovering, but not considered out of danger.
Two bags of letters arrived this
morning from Anholt. Some Swedish and German papers have been received by the same conveyance, which
state, that the Russian ambassador at
Stockholm had dispatches from his
court, announcing the surrender of
Rudschuck on the 21st September.—
Two days afterwards, according to
private letters, Sphumla surrendered.
'.This had given the Russian government hopes of bringing the negotiation
with Turkey to a favorable issue. It
yras,hoped too that Turkey might be
"disposed not only to conclude peacej but
enter into an offensive and defensive at'
liance with fiussia. In the present
ttate of affairs, we know of no better
policy they could adopt.
November 7,
There was a rumor at Stockholm,
when the last accounts came away, that
the unfortunate Gustavus had-be^n' assinated on the way~fietweeh St. Petersburgh and Riga.
Price of stocks thi* day, at twelve—
3 per ct, c6ns. 62 1-2—Reduced 65 5-8
—Omnium 51-4 dis.
After the return of the chancellor of.
the exchequer from Windsqr, on Monda~y7~a council was held at Whitehall.
The result, we find by the following
extracts from the Gazette of last night,
was an order for., the preparation of a
form of prayer to the Almighty, for the
restoration of his Majesty's health,
_w.hich. in the i
we trust will be graciously and.indulgently heard:
"At the council chamber, White- hall, the 5th of Nov. 181O, present
the lords of his majesty's most riqnora-ble privy'council.
"••{Tlitthis day ordered by theTr lordships, thut his grace the lord archbiahop of Canterbury do prtjp'ar'e a
form pf prayer to Almighty God for
"ih"e restoration of his tnajesly'shciitth."
Advices had reached Gottenburg
from St. Petersburg, stating that th«
French minister had applied for permission to-march 25,000 troops thro'
the Russian territories into. Sweden.
FROM CADIZ, October 29.
" No newji from Lisbon .yet, but-,
hourly looked for ; but we have heard
this day of the unfortunate fate of the
expedition against Malaga. About
4000 picked troops from Gibraltar un- der lord Blaney sailed some time ago,
and effected « landing immediately below the town_; they were suffered to
land every thing and to form in perfect
order of battle, before there was any
appearance of ia force to oppose them.
On their march, upon opening a spacioui ground, they fqu.nd a body of
troops drawn up i» several detachmenti, and in au apparently very disorderly «way; lord BUuey seeing no
movement made, and none under arms
apparently but • syrt of guard, cuucciv-

